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A Case Study of Two Cities: Bath in the United Kingdom and
Kamakura in Japan
AMMANN Reiko
The purpose of this paper is to study ways of attracting foreign tourists as a means of improving
the worldwide standing of Japan and the Japanese people. Future activities and possible improvements
are a main aspect of the paper. While focusing on the attraction of tourists from Europe, a comparison
between the cities of Bath (United Kingdom) and Kamakura (Japan) will serve as a case study.
With international tourism booming in recent years, a study from 2009 ranked the number of
Japanese travelling abroad as 15th worldwide, while the number of foreigners travelling to Japan occu-
pied 28th place. These figures imply that, although recognized as an advanced country, Japan might be
regarded as an under-developed country in respect to tourism. By contrast, although the United King-
dom is similar to Japan in being an island nation, it has developed unique strategies for attracting for-
eign tourists and, as a result, ranks 6th worldwide. British tourism policies date back to the 1980s, when
the promotion of tourism and environmental protection were already equally developed as core policies
on a national level. Accordingly British tourism policies can provide significant implications for tourism
policies in Japan.
The city of Bath shares with Kamakura characteristics such as its location from main cities and its
abundance of sightseeing resources. However, it can also be seen as a forerunner among World Her-
itage cities - a status Kamakura is still seeking. Moreover, 93% of Bath’s residents support tourism and
cooperate in fostering the city’s tourist development together with the local administration. By con-
trast, a survey conducted by the author revealed that only 44% of Kamakura residents support tourism.
Hence in order to develop Kamakura into an international tourist city, Bath serves as an excellent
benchmark example.
The author conducted a survey among 65 residents of Switzerland on the topic of hospitality and
Japanese culture. The results of the survey are used to highlight the weak points of Japanese hospitali-
ty and to suggest hints for further improvement. Moreover, they show the effectiveness of using key-
words such as “Japanese culture” and “Japanese Culture Experience Tourism” in order to attract and
increase the number of tourists from Europe to Japan.
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のための技能審議会（Sector Skills Council for


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































12） Department for culture, media and sport, Win-




































e r n）の確立に向けて』（2 0 0 5年7月）2頁
（http://www.meti.go.jp/press/20050704004/05070
4neoj.pdf、2010年5月31日閲覧）。
20） ピーター・ヴァン・ハム（Van Ham Peter）
「Classic Selection 2002 ブランド国家の台頭－
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